KeyBank Enterprise Lean Six Sigma
Summer Internship Program
Turn to Key for a rewarding career opportunity.

The Enterprise Lean Six Sigma Summer Internship Program runs
for 10 weeks during the summer. In that time our Interns gain real-world
experience and get a comprehensive overview of what Lean Six Sigma
involves in financial services and operational practices.
About the internship
This career-path program provides the opportunity to participate in end-to-end and core
business process improvement initiatives to help teams deliver significant cost savings and
revenue growth. Interns will also work under the direction of Enterprise Lean Six Sigma
Black Belts and Master Black Belts to assist in scoping and defining opportunities with a
strong results orientation and help identify creative solutions to ensure robust but not overengineered measurement systems are in place. Additionally, Interns will provide data analyst
support to LSS managers and initiative teams for Enterprise priorities.

About KeyBank
Cleveland-based KeyCorp
(NYSE: KEY) is one of the
nation’s largest bank-based
financial service companies,
with assets of approximately
$135 billion.* Key companies
provide investment management,
retail and commercial banking,
consumer finance, and
investment banking products
and services to individuals
and companies throughout the
United States and, for certain
businesses, internationally.

What does the program offer?
• Orientation to Key’s infrastructure and the business
• Direct coaching and feedback
• Engagement with senior leaders
• Networking opportunities

What are we looking for?
• Enrollment in an undergraduate or graduate program in Business Engineering,

Mathematics, Supply Chain and Operations, Logistics or related field from a
leading program
• Aptitude and desire to pursue a role in Lean Six Sigma Process Engineering

or Process Design
• Exceptional critical thinking, problem-solving ability, and detail-oriented
• Basic understanding of Lean Six Sigma: DMAIC methodology, DFSS Lean

Kaizen/Work-out process management, and basic statistical techniques
• Previous experience in project leadership, change management, and cross-

functional team management is preferred
• E xceptional written and verbal communication skills with specific ability to

communicate concepts and ideas concisely

Why KeyBank?
It’s not just the company you
work for that defines a great
career. It’s also the people
you work with and the values
they share.

Our culture. One of inclusion
that values the unique talents,
skills, and experience that
diversity provides.

Our community. We have
a strong sense of community.
We are focused on helping
clients and communities thrive.
Your opportunity. For personal
growth, to do work that matters,
and work in a place where our
results are rewarded.

Continued on page 2.

How to apply:

Go to key.com/careers
Select Campus

*As of June 30, 2016.
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• Good analytical and decision-making skills
• Demonstrated teamwork through extracurricular activities
• Ability to comfortably interact with clients in a professional and mature manner
• Highly organized, detail-oriented, proactive, and resourceful
• Proficiency in Microsoft Office ® Suite (Excel,® PowerPoint,® and Word), and

prior use of Minitab ideal

How to apply:

Go to key.com/careers
Select Campus

KeyCorp is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer committed to engaging a diverse workforce and sustaining an
inclusive culture. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, or veteran status.
Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2016 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. 161111-162135
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